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BEPORr OF THE. ~UI'lVE WARD TO THE SOC!f...L COMMISSION 

The CIIAIRVAN recalled that the .Board ha.d decided. to submit 1 te report 
f'or the curreri.t session in tvo parte 1 the first containing the routine report 
and the second consisting of an evaluation by delegations of UNICEF'e work in 
the past and of the part it $ould play 1n the future. He invited. members to 
eubmit their comtnents for inclusion in the second part or the report. 

, Mr. KBAL:mY · (Iraq) said tba.t the time had come to inform the vot-ld ot 
UN!CEF'e achievements. Since the Boam had been founded on 11 December 1946, 
its work had been concern9d. totally with the saving and mainte:in:lng of lif'e. 
Unlike other orge.ns of the United Nations, the Board ' had remained rela.tf"tely free 
of poiitical prejwiicee and !ts debates had been short and productive. During 
the past · six years, the .Fund had developed. from an emergency orga.niza tion called 
upon to repair the ra7ages of var into a long-range policy nnking organization. 
The details of the Bo'lrd. 1e work were not perhaps widely enough ]mown aiilOnS the 
gene:ral public 1n a world where greater publicity was given to works of death and 
destruction than to healing and the saving of life. 

He save a few figu!es to illustrate the imprO,saive achiovements of UNICEF. 
During 1952, 13.5 million ~eople had been tested for and nearly 5 million 
mccinated. aga,inst tuberculosis in 19 countries and territories; nearly 
5.5 milliOn. had been e:xa:mined._ in the ce.mpa.igns aga.:L."lst ya;rs, bejel and pre•Zlatal 
venereal diseases and 1,3oo,ooo people had been treated for those diseases in 
seven different countries; 8~5 million people had been protected against malaria 
and other insect-bo.rne diseases 1n 15 countries in Asia., the llaatem Mediterranean 
and La. tin Ame-rica; and eom.e 126,000 children ha.d, received at least one inJection 
against diphtheria in fi\"'e different countries. During the single month of' 
Decembel .. 1952, 1.5 million children had. benefitted f'rom the feeding progre.mzroa 

organized by UNICEF. 
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In no other agem:~ of the United Nations was co-operation so complete as in 
UNICEF. In a world .. divided by prejudices and politics, UNICEF was one 
enterprise in which· all nations could join hands to feed the hungry and heal the 
sick. It was sigoificant that the Fund had more members than the united Nations 
i~elf and that several members of the Executive Board were not as yet members 
of the . United Nations. It should also be borne in mind that UNICEF was 
financed not from the United Nations budget but out of voluntary contributions 
from ·governments and individuals. Sixty countries had contributed to the Fund 
and seventy·two countries and t~rritor:tes tm:oughout the world had received its 
assistance· ·in one form or another. ' 

UNICEF could well be proud of its achieveJQents and of 'ita· plans for the 
future. Apart from dealing with emergency· situations in various pSl-ts of the 
world1 the Fund waf! now concentrating its activities on long-term projec::ts 
designed to improve the health and the standard of living of tr~ under-developed 
couz1tries'." The united Nations could not now turn a deaf efir to the cries of 
t-he pOor~ the hungry and the sick, for if it ' did ·not give mankind a better world 
when it was able to do so, it would earn the hatred of the p~esent generatfon 
and 6f g~nerationa to come • . 

: It was true that .the projects · of UNiCEF· were costly .but it was also 
impressive how much could be done at · a relatively smali coet. ·For only one 
dollar:, it was possible ·to give nine children a glass of mitk every day for a 
week,. to provide enough vaccine to protect thirty..:three children against 
diphtheria or twenty-four children ·!igainst tuberculosis., to buy enoUgh fish liver 
oil to protect thirteen infants against rickets every day for a month, to buy 
enough penicillin to treat eight children for yaws., or to safeguard thirteen. 
people' against · mala:rta ·for a whole year. That was indeed impressive when 
compared with the amount which the ·world was spending on'armaments. 

' The Fund' was ·very grateful for the support 'it had received in the Pallt from 
governments· ~ · rion-govermnental organizations and private individUals~ To mention 
only the· thloee ~ highest· contributors·~ he recalled.' t~t the tin! ted States 

\'cOntribUtion · from ·government and private sources ~d thus' far amounted to' 
·· ' 
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88 l/4 million dollars, Australia ~d given a 'Wtal of 13 3/4 million dollars and 

Canada a total of 9 3/4 million d.olla.re. He paid ~· ~pecial tribute to the 
United States Government and people for their most .generous support in the past. 
Recently it had been argued that U!TICEF's activities were overlapping with those 

• of other agencies, but that li'as not really the case. If UNlCEF were terminated, 
;, _, "'~-. ·" . ' ~ -

there voul.d be nothing to take its place and all its projects would. have to stop. 
I ' ,; •' " .. ' ., j 

In ~e cU'cumsta.nces 1 he could not believe that the countries of the world, and 
- -

.pirtic~r~y .the United States, would allow UNICEF to come to an end through 
poverty. He hopod. that the United States would change its attitud.o towards 
UNICEF 1 whi.oh might appropriately be regarded. as .a new Point Five progratr.~D~e. 

Of all the agencies of the United Nations, UNICEF had achieved the most 
outstanding and promising results. It had earned the right to be JD11nta1ned . ' ' ·' 

on a pe:rm:tnent basis so that_ it coulci continue to build up and ~epair what the 
··cruelty of nnn continued to destroy. 

Mr. RA.JAN ( Jn.d.ia) mentioned eo~ of the cha.re.,cteristic fea t~s of . ; . . 

UNICEF which distinguish3'1 it from the other agencies of the tm.ited Nations •. 
It was .the only or~nization ~peratfng exclusivoly ~thin the field of child 
'Welfare and ~ould thus achieve more than other o:rganiza.tions by concentrating 
its resources. While other a~enciee could supply only the servicos o~ experts 
and training facilities, UNICEF could also provide supplies and equipmpnt, 
without which governments would be unable to put the advice they received into 

. . •' ' . . . . 
practice. Thus UNICEF provided comprehensive and co-ordinated assistance . 
within a limited area and was able to achieve eubstantial results by c~entratine 
its resources. It avoided th4 dangers of dispersed efforts wh~ch accompan~ed 
some other programmes of assistanc~. UNICEF was able to concentrate its 
resources still further by raetricting their applieation to certain bae'c 
progratmnes. Wbile ~xperimental work was r1ot excluded, the emphasis was on 

progre:mmes which experience had alrea.'d.y Justified.. As a. result of that policy 1 . . .. .. 

UNICEF ~s able to function v!th un~ual eft1cioncy and had bullt up an operatme 
mchinery and a fund of eXpert kllowledge which it would be impossible to replace. 
i'Urthermore, the results of ita programmes could be predicted with some accuracy, 
a feature vhich greatly faeUite.ted co-operation between g0'7ernmenttS and the Fund.. 
The excellent co-operation between UNICEF and the specialized a.geneiee VlS of 



are&" ~tual adw.ntage aJ'Jd it er~&bled tbe agenct" to test out th~ir ideas and 
- . . . ' . . 

conQlusione 1n the field. Fj~lly 1 the a14 suppliecl b7 . UNICEF vas · truly . . . . . . 

Ulliverse.l and repreeenteQ. one of the best .m. 1D0Jt direct ways of "·xpressing the 
. . . ~ 

SOOdwill of the intematicxnal e~ity. toe.me the countries vM,ch. were not yet 
. . . . . . . . . 

~mbe.rs of' the United Na.tion_s. 
. . 

All those features were in theaaelvee a suffici-ent Justification for the 
contin\lation Of the Fund. In addition, the atee,dy increase 1n the number of 
countries contributing to tlle Fund showed t.M.t govemmenta were convinced of its 
value. The _number of' contr~but!lla co\U'ltr1es he~ i.Mree.sttd from thirty-one 1n 

1950 to thirty~eight 1n 1952 and it -.., est•ted the.t the fisure would. reach 
:• . - . 

rorty·t~ree in 1953. The· rece~v~ o~triee contributed more p~oportionall,Y to 
tmiCEF t~ to e:ny other extre.·b~•t417 activity of the.: lh,i~ Nations. • In 

·1952, the under-developed countries bad oonu1buted l7 .7 per cent of UNICEF'S 
total resources as eom:t:6red with l2 .9 per cent of the total reBQurcee of' th• 
EXpanded Pro~mma of TeChnical Assistance. The benefitting countries also 
contributed more mtching funds to UNICEF programmes than to any other programmes 
ot United Nations assiste.nce. Sometimes governments had contr1but_ed as much as - .. . ' . 

tiYe times the amount contributed by UNICEF to the programmes carried out in their 
c0\mtr1ea. It was quite clear therefore th8.t n:e.ny gove~ts reeardecl UNICEF 

as the most dire?t, effective and significant form .or assistance which the 
United Nations could give to the under-de~eloped countries. 

Although UNICEF assistance 116.8 limited in its application, it was not 
co~spond.ingly limited 1n its results. Its vork . led to the perttanent 
'strengthening Q! toother and child health services which autozti.cally increased 
the productive ),'ower of the benefitting countries. ani their . capacit1 for . oc<?Oomic 
devolopment. In India, for exa:m~le, UNICEF assistance r.ad been fully integrated 
1n the government five•1ear devolopnent plan. UNICEF offered. a t~ of 
assistance which wa.s not giv(;n by any otb,e~ agency or comb!nat1Qll of agencies. 
'Ihe work could conceivably be perforr.ned by a ccmlbination, of _agenci~e, but ~t 

. ' . . . 
would be tar less ~ffective and no substitute cou;td ~ver ha~~ tl1e Sa.t!l8 emotiooal 

. ; . . ' . :. . •. +· 

'-"PPee.l. Those were still turth~l!" Valid rea.eons tor the continuation ot the..Fund 
on a peraanent bas is • 

However, he believed. that the Fund1 s principal justifiee.ticm lay in its 
appeal for the COtm!lOn ·people throughout the world. It was the moet successful. 
-mea-ns of 1mpl.ementing Articles 55 and 56 of the ~rter and of conveying the 
mee.ning of the United. Ne:t.ions to the people of the world. UNICEF w.s the onl.y · 
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real evidence of the existence of the United Na:~ions for mil~i.ona of people who 
had never read the Charter. It re13ched into the villages where the vast majorit: , . . . . . . ,. 

of the world 1 s population lived. Thrdugh the acts of :.:;o?dwill performed by 
UNICEF, people in the most remote districts had come to know and support t~e 
United · NatiOns. UNICEF was i~ f~ct pb.tting the Or~nize.~ion 1 s principl~s into 
praotice more efficiently, comprehensive'ly and dramati.cally than any .other agency. . . . . . ... . - ·.• . . -. . .. . ... . ~ . .· 
~hat was the ultimate and most compelling reason why the Fund must continue its 
activities on a permanent basis. 

Mr. TSAO (China) satd that tJNICF.F represente~ one of the very few 
. ' 

constructive achievements of the united Nations and had helped millions of mothers ..... . . . . - . . . . .• -. 

end ehildren throughout ~he world. +n the province of Taiman, nearly ~very . 

c~ild of scho_ol a~e . ~d rece1ve·d. BCG v~coi~tion ~d the prograrmne. would TJ.aW be 
extended to cover the children of pre-school age. 

It vas interestin~ .to n~te' the change .. of ~r~pda in the activities of the Fund 
from an emergency to a long-term approach and the shift of emphasis away _from ,. . ... · . . . ' 

Europe to Asia, Latin America and most recently Africa. A great deal had . . . ., 

already been done in the under-developed countries but there was still a vast 
~ :~ . . 

ap1ount remaining to be done. Hia Governmen~ was particularly ~onc~rned about 
the fate of the mothers and children on the mainland of China who were being 
deprived of the assist~ce of UNI~ owing to the lack of. 90-operation shown by . . . . : ~ . . . . . 
the communist regime and he . hoped t~t .the s~tuat1,on could be. remedied. 

He paid a tribute to the three larcest contributing co~tries as well as to .. ' . , . ~ . 

the smaller countries which had also contributed to the extent of their powers. 
He also expressed appreciation for the excellent work of the Administration 

. . 
durin_g the pa~t six yea~s, for the co-ope~ationof th.e s~ecia).ized agencies, . 
particularly WHO and FAO, and for the invalUable assistance of th.e non-
~o~ernmental organizatio~s. 

In conclusion, he emphasized that his delegation moat ~trongly supported the 
co~~~nuation of the Fund and he hoped ·that a _recommendation to that effect ~ould 

. . 
be ~nclude~ in the Board's :report to the Social Commies!~~ 
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Mr. REYES (Philippines) said that hie delegation had been most 
favourably impressed by the Execiftive Directorts decillion not to replace 
three of his ablest assistants . in Older to sene tlll.e organ1%a.tion money. 
That was a to~n of the spirit in. which UNICEF we..e administered. Since it 
was managed b:V: exceptionally oan.pewnt persons, it had been able to function 
smoothly, .to decentralize ef:t'ieientl.J: aod to mer~ its own work effectiv:el.y 
with that of WHO, FAO and the Uni~ Nations Department of Social Affain~, 
thus compl.y1.ng with the Gene~ A.Neabl.J'e de.sire for strict co-ordination 
of e.ctiv1 ties in· the social fie~~ !he Adll.inif!tr&tion was bold and resourceful, 
as its new projects to produce 110.1~ from aoy-boane and to control leprosy in 
Nieeria showed, but, at the ~ time, it waa willing to learn from e~rienee. 
That was proved by the examples C?f . f'lox1bil~ty ginn in p&ragraphs 99 and 121 
of the Executive Director's prpgrese report (E/lcrEF/221). 

UNICEF'e J:"egional officials in Asia were particularly tQ be commended. 
In the Philippines the. response ·had been the widely popular UliAC ce.mpaign, 
Which had been important not so much for the amQunt collected as for the 
participation of people in all walks of life. 

The Administration was aU,3o to be COI!lti¥'Jnded for tl\e w~ it had planned 
the shift of emphasis :from emergency assistance to coping with tbe long-ranse 
needs of children and their conti~ui~ needs, in accordance with General 
Assembly resolution 417 (V), The .balance it had been able to maintain between 
the. furtherance of maternal and child welfare and triaae disease Qontrol had been 
excellent.. While continuing its . campaigns ~ainet dieeaee, it had devoted more 
than hS:lf its activities to ba3ic maternal and child welfare and to . the 
manufacture and distribution o~ vaccines, feeding programmes, the training ot 
basic . personnel and t .o child. nutrition, Child .malnutrition was still tho most 
serious preble~ in .Asia, and the new intereet in eubeti tutee for cow' e milk 
vould be meet welcome in such countries ae the Philippines. His delegation 
welcomed also the extension of ~uch assistance t~ Africa and Latin America, 
vhich were as deserving of UNI~' e atteption as was .l'.eia. It illh.oleheartedl.Jr 
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supported the pilot project for the control of leprosy in Nigeria and hoped 
that --means would be found to conttnue it • . · The Inte:cnetiomil· Children' a Centre 
in Paris, which was doing admirable work; -could always cotint upon his delegation' 
strong support; it was to be· hoped that similar international institutions 

•, 

would eventually be established in the under-developed regions also, 
His delegation had been. ·en.::ouraged by the effic:i.ent way in which the 

Administratlon he.d been able to integrate UNICEF progl·ammes with those of the 
governments and local authorities and tostimulate those governments and local 
authorities to greater efforts. Encouragin~ too was the support of the non-
governmental organizations, which were the v·ita1 link between the United Nations 
and the peoples; it was to be regretted that other United Nations agencies did 
not make so full a use of them as UU!aEF did, 

The Philippine delegation in the Social Commission1 in the Economic and 
Social Council and in the General As·sembly would support the continuation of 
UNICEF on a permanent basis. UNICEF was achieving remary~ble results with 
slender means, but its work in the under-developed countries was far from 
completed. While other organs of the. united Nations were frustrated by 
political rivalries aud contentions, UNICEF had forged ahead in maintaining the 
moral solidarity among nations indispensable for the fulfilment of the purposes 
of the t~ited Nations Charter. 

His delegation would have to support the continuance ofUNICEF; if it 
failed to do so, it would be ·unabl~ to face the people of its country with an 
adequate explanation. They would not tolerate the ending of UNICEF, since to 
them it was the living evidence of·the existence of the United Nations and of 
the fundamental rights and freedoms proclaimed in the Charter.· Should UNICEF be 

. discontinued, their faith in the United Nations I already sorely tried, would 
receive yet another severe blow; if UNICEF was maintained and expanded, they 
would come to regard the United Nations with groWing respect and appreciation. 
If UNICEF were mde permanent i the United Natbne would acqu:rre ' permanent friends. 
'l'bat al.one was sufficient warra:1t for continuing UNICEF on a permanent basis. 
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Mr. F.ABREGAT (Uruguay) said that whatever criticism of details 
there might have been, the Administrationts work was, on balAnce, so admirable 

as to make such criticism· ine1gnif1c:E\nt. 'Whenever UNICEF unite arrived in 
a country I the Uni.ted Nations, aa the'' hope ot t.be world, arrived with them. 
It had been a privilege to 'Work on the Executive Boerd. 

· WhU.e other organs of the ·unite~ Nations were the sc'6ne of political 
controvereie3 and reflectQd the curret1t international tensions, UNICEF was 

. . 
engaged in a crusade on behalf C children suffering frOm d'ieease and want. 
UNICEF meant not only food and clothing • 1 t also meant kindness. 'Children 
should of course receive education; but o~ucation was impossible if the childre 
were starving. Relief ot tlle needs of ch1l4ren was the prerequisite for the 
enJoyment of all the rights ·and treedCltl!S proclaimed in the United Nations 
Charter.' 

., 

UNICEF should, th0rofore, be continued. Each country cared for its own 
children within the limits of itl!l budget; put it should also set aside whatever 
ti).Oney it: could ·to kure for children iti o~r countries ~ it they were .children 
of its own~ That ehou);d be the thoUght actuating each country's contribUtion 
to the Fund. 

Some countries, eueh as the United States of America,. had 'been immetlllely 
generous; but alznoet all countries had contributed what they coUld. They 
must continue to do I!IO and to collect contributions whilo~ tl:lero remairu»d any 
child that did not enjoy fully its basic rights ae a human being. That 
aspect of 'ONicEF should be brought strongly tcf the attention of the Social 
Commission and the Economic and Scoial Council when the~· ca.zne to consider 
UNICEF' e fu~. · The Urugu.e.ys.n delegation would. eonsiatt;ntly support the 
continuation of t..'le Fund. , 
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Mr. MORALES (Argentina) sai,_ that UNICEF ha.d very slender resources 
in comparison with other· international orgsns but he.i obtained far grenter 
conu>a.rable reaults. That was e. conclv.sj.ve argument for its oontinuation. Whilt :: .. 

other organs of the United Nations had progressed relatively slowly, UNICEF 
. '.\. 

. had forged $ea.d. While other organ~\ had tall-;ed1 UNICEF he.d acted. The fact 
that .several non-member States were ~rs of UNICEF bestowed upon it a more 

. universal character ~han had . the United Nations itself. 
· Organizations were l!ving bpdies; they depended largely on the men 

work.ing in them. The exceptionally competent Executive Director and the 
staff of the UNICEF Adm1nistmt1on had built up a tradition of ·service Which, 

. it .. discontinued, could never b.e nrplaced. UNICEF:· was giving effect to a maxim 

. upo,n whieh the Government of his eountry based its policy: in Argentina the 
only privileged persons w.ere the ahildren. 

Mr. KOS (Yugoslavia) eaid that UNICEF had ma.~e people in the remotest 
areas acquainted with the United Nations through its soci"o.l, medical. and 
humanitarian activitien. They would nol understand the cesge.tion of .UNICEF•s 
activities.; they would. beliew that tlle United Nations itself he,d gone out 
of existen~. It would be impossible to expl&in UNICEF'~ disappeal"finoe. The 

· reason oould not be political, since UNICEF vas ooncerned, aolely With 
international human.i ta:ria.n work. . A financial reason ~ould not be oonVinoing, 
beeauee UNICEF had . spent only a . sma.U amount of money in. compari~Jon. w1 th other 
vaet programmes which were not humanitarian in intent. : 

That reasoning might be called oentkentalj but from a realistie point 
of View 1 too 1 it would be ur.wise for the United Nations to l"eCa.ll its best 
emba.s.sa.dor by curtailing the work of UNICEF. Millions of people who were 
deeply eoncerned about the fate of children had been attracted by UNICEF. 
Many governments 1 organizations and individuals were anxious to help it carry 
out its progra..'":lllles. UNICEF e.ssistc.nce progremnes had b~oome part of national 
plans to help children. The methods by vhieh the experienced workers of the 
l)NICEF AdmiL.istro.tif.>n approoohed EU!lergeuey . and. long-renge pro.gremmaa ll.a.d beeom.e 
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a factor ot the national care of children. UNICEF had proved that collaboration 
• . ' . . 
with almost any country was possible and could yield good results. An 

expansion of its activities would gain new friends . for the United Nations .and 
· ·thus improve the prospects ·for international peace. 

One of the most important &·~I>ec.ts from the point of view ~f a receiving 
country such as YugoslaVia w~s ' tbat of the matching commitments assumed by 
such ' countries. They were usually higher than the direct contributions to 
.ur.nci:F and played an important pUt in th~ country's economy on a long-term 

,, basis. It was very hard to collect ~ll data, becAuse in IDSny cases the 
· .. commitments were merely described but not estimated 1n terms of eash: moreover, 
. 'it wouid never be possible to obtain - exact total of the expenditures, . since 
the contributions of local authorities and voluntary organizations could. not be 

~Ully assessed. The very impossibility at obtaining exact totals for those 
. . ;- ..... . 

reasons showed the way in which UNICEF•s activities were everywhere s6 closely 
int~rwoven with local activit!~~ that no distinct !ine could be drawn be~en 
thetll. In some countries it had only been necessary to expand existing services; 
in others, completely new services had had to be created. In Yugoslavia, · 
a milk production and conservation plant h&d been co~s-b-ucted where none bad 
previously. ~xieted; the Governcent had matched UNIC~'s $929,000 with 
$21 6oo,ooo. The dispari.ty :be~eert the . gove~erit' counf1itments .and the 'UNICEF 
~xpendi tures was even' mer~ striki.rig with reg~d . to mate~l and child ' 
'liel.fare services. The · fi~es_ for. 'l!l8ny receiving _countries were a clear 
. iha.~cation of the g~ernme~t~' . int~r~st: in . th~ UrUCEF programmes. ' Often 
go~rnments were willing 'to evercome budgetary and other ditficultie~ in the 
knowledge that they · were participati~ in a plan ~hich · ,..;ould be Qf permanent 
'benefit to the country. If there · were no UNICEF programme, MEmY countries·· 

. WO~ hesitate to embark on such a plan because they might be unable to complete . . 
it. Undertaking ~ UNtCEF programme did n~t lead merely to th~ erection o! plant; 
it went on to affect whole . sections of the economy. The feeding programmes not 
only improved public :!:J.ealth but aided the country's economy .b_Y. acttng as an 
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indirect subsidy to agriculture. Increased amounts of milk for milk production 
·.programmes were obtained by the improvement of pastures and breeds of cattle. 
Many governments were intereste<l in UNICEF'S continuatton mainly because of such 

. long-term benefits to their ec~omy. 
The governments made their. commitments for matching the UNICEF programmes 

.. o;t the assumption that UNICEF woul~ continue. othe!"lise they would not be able 
to embark on lone~range progra~a and make large commitments. Some 
gs>vernments, such as that of Y:ug~slavia, made allocations for several yea:rE! in 
advance. In Yugoslavia, UNICE.F was no longer regarded e~ an emergency fund, 
but. rather as a standing organ~z~t1on with a.n established reputation. It had 

.. ga._ined added prestige from_1;A~.:-~ec~nt establishment of a UNICEF National 
Cqrr~ittee which had taken over ~~ o~ the activities previously in t~ hands of 
g~vernment officials. .,.,/ . 

UNICEF had undoubtedly be~n one of the. United Nations' most successful 
creations, carrying, as it di~l,,;~:pe })urpos-es and principles of the Ch&rter.into 

·Pt:actical effect. Its activities had contributed to better understanding 
among nations, to collaboratie>n among them and to strenG~hening the united 
Nations. Hi~ delegation took .it f.or granted that UNICEF would be continued and 
ho.'Ped that it would broaden its scope~ . 

Mr. GJnETTI .(Italy) said th&t UNICEF .shoulCl be continued, since it had 
shown itself able to procEied wi~h the work i~ ~d.begun. Italy after the 

-. SeGond World War had .. been one of ... the Fund's largest beneficiaries; hundreds of' . '-· .'' ..... · ; .. . . ;, ·,. -· .' . ...... ·.:.. ·. .·' ... . ;_ '· .)•..._.:. "•: . . ' 

thOl;lsands of ohil.ldr.en .. ~d reqei ve.q f:34.oes.,. :C?lot}l:4lf> ~d.- mille. .. Subsequently, 
5 'everal milk conservation .centres, a pilot .project,.twq centres for handicapped 

. ·, . - . . . ,. . ·. ' . - . ..:' . -.~. . 

e:f1ildren, and many: simile.r se.rvio,ea .:had ,be,en .establis}le.d. After that, t~~ Fund 
b,addiverted its main activitiea to the under-developed ooun.tries outside Europe. 

~- - . ; •. . . . .. 

:.~N~yertheless, the init.ial_ impetus .given b;y UNICEF he.d .left .its mark. Not only 
-. wa,s t:f;lere in. Italy a _feeling of m;-atitude towards t~ United Nations. but. child 
~e+fare servi¢es had gro~n and :l.mproved. That was one more proof of' the l>ast 
and future. value. of the Fund. 
1n other countries. 

The same impetus was being given to such services 
. . 
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Italy had had additional cause to thank UNICEF in 1951, when the 

Fund had come to the relief of children rendered destit~te by floods. 
Similar emergency relief had been given to Turkey after a disastrous 

ear·ths_ua.ke. The fact that such welcome assistance had been readily 
granted. on the C":pontaneour:~ proposal of a :member of the Board was yet 
another reason fer hop:!.ng thc.t the :&'Ulld would be continued, w:L th 

adequate mean1 at its disposal. 

The tneeti:nq ;rose at 1 ;p.m. 

8/4 a.m. 
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real evidence of the existence .of the Un1tE)d Na~ions for mil.Vons of people who 
• • ' I ,. 

had never read the .~rt~r. It r~a.ched into the v.illage.s w~ere the vast majorit: 
of the world's population lived, Thruugh the acts of ~o~dwill performed ~Y 
UNICEF1 people in the most remote districts had come to know and support t~e . . - . ~ . 

United Natiems. UNICEF was i~ fact pbtt:i.ng the Or~anize.ti~n•s principl~s into 
practice more efficien"cly 1 comprehensive'ly and dramati.cally than any .other agency • . · . . . .. ' . ·,, . ' .. . .. . - . . .. 
That was the ultimate and most compelling reason why the. Fund must continue its 
activities on a permanent basis. 

Mr, TSAO (China) said that ~TICEF represente~ one of the very few 
. ' 

constructive achievements of the United Nations and had helped millions of mothers . . . . . ~ ' . . . .. , .. : 
Gnd children throughout ~he world. +n the province of Taiman, nearly ~very 
child of school age ha.d received BCG v~cc·i~tion ~d the programme. would ~cni be . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

extended to cover the children of pre-school age~ 
• .~ • • • • • 6 •• ' 

It was interesting to n_ote the cha.pge. of trepde in the activities of the Fund 
from an emergency to a long-term approach and the shift of emphasis away, from 

. . . -~ ·. ' 

Europe to A~ia, latin America and most recently Africa. A great . deal had . 
already been done in the under-developed countries but there was still a vast 

I• • ' . .. 
. ~~otmt remaining to be done. Ria Governmen~ was particularly .concerned a~out 

' ' . 
the fate of the mothers and children on the mainland of China who were being 
deprived of the assistance of UNICEF owing to the lack of 90-operation shown by 

. ' . • • . . ; • ~ . . . . . t 

the . communist regime and he .hoped that the s~tuation could be remedied. 
He paid a tribute to the three larcest contributing co~tries as well as to ·.· . . . . ·. . . . 

the smaller countries which had also contributed to the .extent of their powers. 
He also expressed appreciation for the _excellent work of the Administration 

. . 
during the past six years, for the co-operation · of the s'!,)ecialized agencies, . 
part·i.cuiarly ~HO . and FA; 1 and for the inv~looble . assistance of the non-
~o~ernmental organizations. 

.. 
In conclusion, he em~hasized ·that his delegation most ~trongly supported the 

continuation of the Fund and he hoped ·that a _recommendation to that effect !OUld 
.. 

be ~ncludeQ in the Board's :report to the Social Connniss!on~ 

- --- - ------ - - - - --- - --·----·---
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great mutual advantage am it enabled the agenciea to test out thEti?; id!38-s and 
conclusions in the field. Fir)ally 1 the aid suppliecl bt : UNICEF was · truly . 
universal and rep:reeented one of the beet and most direct ways of ~.xpreesing the 

. . . ~ 

goodwill of the international c~ity tovarde the countries vh~ch were n?t yet 
members of the United Na.ti~s • 

All those features were _in themselTea a euf:f'ie1~nt Justification for the 
continuation of the Fund. In e.d,d..ition, the at~ increase in the number of 
c01mtriee contributing to the Fund shtY«ed that govemmente wer.e convinced of ita 
value~ The _number of ccmtr1but1J:lt countries he.~ wreasod from tM.rty-one in 

1950 to thirty-eig}lt in 1952 and it •• eati.ted tbat the fisure would. reach J: ' . . . 
:f'orty•three in 1953. The · rece1v1n6 o~trlee CQ1ltr1buted. . more p:roportional1y to 
UNICEF~ to any other oxtra. .. b\JdS•t417 •ot!vity of the .~~ Nations. In 

· 1952 1 the under-developed countries had aan'iributed 17.7 per cmt of UNICEF' a 
total resources as c~red with 12.9 per cent of the total resources ot th• 
Eltpanded ProgM.llll'lfJ of Technical AseiBtance. The benefitting countries alao 
contributed mo:re mtching funds to UNICEF progra.tmnee than to any other programmes 

ot United Nations assistance. Sotr.etimes governments had contribut.od as D1UCh as 
. .. ' . 

ti're times the amount contributed by UNICE:F to the programmes carried out in their 
countries. It was quite clear therefore that nany goverm;nents regarded UNICEF 

as the most dire~t, eftective .and significant form of assistance which the 
Unit~ Nations co~ give to the under-developed count~1es. 

Althoush UNICEF assistance vas limited 1Jl its application, it was not 
correspondingly :umited. 1n ite results. Its work . led to the perne.nent 
;st~enine ot mother and child h~lth services which automttca.lly increased 
the productive power of the berJ.efitting co\mtries. ~ their . capac1tr tor oc~omic 
devolopment. In India, for example, UNICEF assistance r..ad been tully integrated 
in the government tive•year devolopment plan. UNlCEF offered.a t~ of 
assistance which was not givt'.ln by e:ny othex: agency or cotnb~tion of agencies. 
'Ihe work could conceivably be performed by a ccmlbination. of _agenci~e, but tn.at 
would be far less effeottve and no substitute cou;td trver .ba~~ ~· sat~:e emotlcmal 
appeal. Those were still turtheT .valid :reasons tor t..'le continuation of. the~ 
on a p&rmment basis • 

Hovever1 he believed. ~t the Fund's principal justit'ie&.t1on lay in its 
appeal for the cO!qDIOn ·'People throughout the world.. It •s the 1110et succees:f'ul. 
~e ot impl.ementins Articlee 55 8.D,d 56 ot the Cllarter and. of conveying 'l;he 
-..._ _ _. _ _. __ --~ L'"- - .... ..._~..L.-.S ..,_ ....... __ ..._ .L.- 61..- ___ .,_ ....._.,·\.-.._.......,_,if: t.wTm -a +.n• nnl v 


